UTAH SYMPHONY | UTAH OPERA
FULL BOARD MEETING
APRIL 5, 2022
MINUTES
Attended via video or teleconference: Doyle Arnold, Austin Bankhead, Judy Billings, Steven Brosvik,
George Cardon-Bystry, Doyle Clayburn (Utah Symphony Guild), John D’Arcy, David Dee, Kathryn
Eberle (musician), Barry Eden, Luz Escamilla, Brian Greeff, Julie Aiken Hansen, Stephen Tanner Irish,
Tom Jacobson, Annette Jarvis, Frank Joklik, Tom Love, Abbie Magrane, Robin Milne, Judy Moreton,
Hugh Palmer (musician), Dinesh Patel, Frank Pignanelli, Gary Porter, Jason Price, Shar Quinney, Pat
Richards, Miguel Rovira, Joanne Shiebler, Stan Sorensen, Shane Stowell, Naoma Tate, David Utrilla,
Jennifer Webb (Onstage Ogden), Kim Wilson, Thomas Wright, and Henry Wurts attended from the
Elected, Ex-officio, and Lifetime Boards.
Elected and Lifetime Board members not available to participate: Stewart Barlow, William Bailey,
Gary Crocker, Kem Gardner, Dan Hemmert, Jon Huntsman Jr., Clark Jones, Herb Livsey, Brad Merrill,
David Mortensen, Scott Parker, Dave Petersen, Harris Simmons, Tom Thatcher, Verl Topham, Jim Tozer,
Kelly Ward, Richard Williams, and David Winder.
Guests and USUO staff members present via videoconference: Carol Anderson, Cassandra Dozet,
Thierry Fischer, Melanie Giles, David Green, Steve Hogan, Meredith Kimball Laing, Christopher
McBeth, Faith Myers, Jessica Proctor, Gregory Walz, and Heather Weinstock. Five NYU Arts
Administration students—Irelia Chu, Austin Rannestad, Maria Tolzmann, Wenjie Xia, and Ningyi
Zhang—observed in person or via a recording after the meeting for a governance class assignment.
Erin Marr and Julie McBeth were present to facilitate the Zoom conference record the minutes
I.
Welcome and Consent Agenda: President & CEO Steve Brosvik introduced Stephanie Ogden,
who had recently joined the organization as Director of Individual Giving, then Ms. Ogden shared
information about her background. Board of Trustees Chair Tom Love asked if there were any questions
about or recommended changes to the Consent Agenda. Upon a motion duly made and seconded, the
Consent Agenda, which consisted of the draft minutes from the January 24, 2022 Board Meeting, was
adopted by unanimous vote.
II.
Government Relations update: Mr. Brosvik and USUO Director of Institutional Giving Jessica
Proctor relayed that the line-item funding request for support of USUO’s next statewide tour was
approved in full by the Utah Legislature. They noted great conversations with legislative leaders during
the session and acknowledged the support and work of the Government Relations Committee members, in
particular that of Dan Hemmert.
Investment Committee update: Investment Committee Chair Doyle Arnold provided a high-level
summary of the report included with the meeting materials, which would serve as the Investment
Committee’s annual report to the Board required by the committee charter. He additionally outlined
Investment Committee recommended changes to the Investment Policy Statement and Investment
Advisor Guidelines. Upon a motion duly made and seconded, the Board of Trustees voted to adopt the
following.
RESOLVED, that the Investment Policy Statement and Investment Advisor
Guidelines be updated to accept the changes indicated in the redlined version included in
the materials sent in advance of the meeting.
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III. Development update: Development Committee Chair David Dee relayed that progress had been
made toward achieving the George S. and Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation matching grant, with only an
additional $20,000 needed to meet the $500,000 goal. He thanked the many board members who had
pledged qualifying support and helped USUO promote the endeavor.
Ms. Proctor noted tremendous response to the April 25th special concert in honor of Kem Gardner with
ticket sales and sponsorship packages already surpassing $100,000. She encouraged board members to
share the corporate sponsorship opportunity with associates as a great introduction to the benefits of
sponsoring USUO, including wonderful music and engagement with community leaders.
IV. Finance Committee update: Finance Committee Chair John D’Arcy talked through changes since
the previous meeting to the projection for the current fiscal year (FY22). He noted the projected bottom
line was a $2.3 million surplus, even with an anticipated shortfall in regular season ticket sales of
$350,000. He shared that the Finance Committee planned to discuss and make a recommendation
regarding the endowment draw later in the fiscal year.
Mr. D’Arcy relayed high level points of the draft FY23 budget. He noted that the draft budget was still
being evaluated by the finance committee and not yet ready to present for approval.
V. 2022-23 Season highlights: The announcement videos for the symphony and the opera 2022-23
seasons were played for the meeting participants, then Thierry Fischer and Christopher McBeth noted
highlights they were looking forward to sharing with audiences.
VI. Artistic updates: Musician Representatives Kathryn Eberle and Hugh Palmer relayed artistic
highlights of recent and upcoming weeks, particularly noting the excellent guest artists and the
meaningful impact of playing the Ukrainian National Anthem on the concert that included the
Shostakovich 6th and before each performance of Tosca with the Utah Opera Chorus. They expressed
pride in being part of an organization that had worked together during the pandemic to be industry leaders
in safe, creative performances that fostered continued the artistic growth of the ensemble. They thanked
the board members for their support that made this possible.
Mr. Brosvik thanked Pat Richards and Bill Nichols for their sponsorship of the commission of Composer
in Association Arlene Sierra’s Bird Symphony, which would receive its World Premiere performance by
the Utah Symphony that month. He encouraged board members to attend USUO performances in the
coming months, noting the variety of venues, locations, and programs.
Senior VP and COO David Green acknowledged the work of Bob Neu to put together a wonderful Deer
Valley Music Festival season and the entire USUO team that worked on a compressed timeline to create
such an incredible experience each summer. He noted highlights of the summer 2022 festival and
encouraged board members to make plans to attend.
VII. Strategic Planning update: Strategic Planning Committee Chair Brian Greeff and Mr. Brosvik
shared that work had continued on the draft plan which would be ambitious and aspirational in the ways
that the organization would broaden, diversify, and grow who it serves through its mission. They
highlighted areas of focus and shared the intention for the finalized plan to be structured as a mailable
document that communicates clear big picture goals while leaving room for progression of specific annual
steps that can evolve according to achieved results, experimentation, and learning. Mr. Love noted that it
might be necessary to add a meeting during the summer for presentation of the finalized plan.
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VIII. Other Business / Adjourn: Mr. Love asked if there were any additional business to bring before
the Board before adjourning to an executive session with only the Executive Committee members. There
being none, the board members who were not members of the Executive Committee, the musician
representatives, staff members (with the exceptions of Mr. Green and Mr. Hogan), and guests left the
meeting. During the executive session, the Executive Committee members discussed personnel matters.
Minutes Recorded By:

Minutes Approved By:

Julie McBeth

Vote of the Board at the May 24, 2022 meeting
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